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B Y  N O A H  S U N

MY
TERRIFYING

RIDE

“Please, spare my life,” I thought as I looked, trembling at the sight of 
the boy’s serrated white columns� Then after a few ghastly minutes, he 
chucked me into his mouth�

“Phew! I’m alive!” I thought as I slid slowly into a dark place with lots of mushy 
red capsicum whirling around me� Then I caught sight of an enormous mass 
of chewed food directly going my way� I quickly slid out of its’ path but not 
before getting wrapped up in a huge glob of sickly seethrough liquid� Then I 
was hurtled down a tunnel so fast I could barely see anything except for the 
huge covering of the sickly white liquid and a huge glob of brown gooey choc 
chip cookie�

“Man, is this rollercoaster ever going to stop?” I thought aloud� Then it did�

Splash!! It did end, but in a bubbling hot pool of acid… “Augh!’’ I screamed 
as I shot through the bubbling hot pool of acid� It was so hot I thought I would 
burst�

Finally, I passed through the obscure and gruesome place with the pool of acid 
and into a slimy smelly tunnel�

“Phew!” I thought, “number two terrifying experience over!” I slid down the 
prolonged tunnel until I caught sight of a burrow on the right wall� I peeked in 
and was immediately paralysed�

About seventy wormy white hookworms were in the burrow, their mouths 
clumped on the side of the burrow drinking blood�

“AUUGGHH!!!” I screamed losing my balance and tumbled into another 
burrow with… flatworms�

“I’ve had enough worms today,” I thought, trying to get out of the burrow� 
I finally made it out and slid down the remaining five metres of the passage 
before landing down in the largest space I have ever been in before� The tunnel 
got smaller and smaller until it gave way to a place with malodorous brown 
blobs� There were also some putrid yellow liquid that swished around in the 
little area� I was so busy looking at the yellow liquid and the brown blobs that 
I slipped on the edge of the smelly place and fell straight into the stinky brown 
blobs� A few moments later, I felt myself sliding out of the rancid area and into 
a watery space�

Plop! Splash! I wriggled around to keep my head out of the water and saw that 
I was in a really, really light space with bright shiny white walls� The next thing I 
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knew I heard a button being pressed and then, a huge blast of water shot out 
of the walls! It smacked me right in the middle of my body and I was sent flying 
towards a passageway in one of the walls that I hadn’t noticed before�

I flew through dozens of pipes before landing in a factory which cleaned me 
up and sent me on my way� I certainly needed that clean up since I was covered 
in spots of brown blobs� The next thing I knew, I landed SPLASH!!!! in the vast 
blue ocean…

Me, a little capsicum seed had finally made its way out of the whole digestive 
system without dying, in 32 hours!

– THE END –
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Flip! Flip! Flip! It was late at night and the whole world was sleeping� I was 
the only person awake� I grabbed my favourite ‘Wonder Why’ book from 
under my bed� I flipped the pages quickly and before I could read the first 

word a gust of wind swirled around me� I grasped on tightly to my bedside 
table, but I lost hold of it� The wind brought me up to the sky and I landed 
headfirst on a wet timber floor�

Nervously, I sat up wondering where I was� I realised that the house had brown 
sloppy liquid smothered on every side� It was a mud house! That was not my 
house! I saw a woman wearing a canvas robe and simple straw shoes� That 
certainly was not my mother� My body shook� My hair on my skin stood up� I felt 
worried� I felt big fat tears welling up in my eyes� I burst into tears and wet tears 
ran down my cheek� My head fell onto my knees as more tears stung my eyes� I 
sat up, with tears still flowing and saw a man nearby with his hands covering his 
eyes� Was he crying because he lost his family too? Did the same gust of wind 
bring him to the olden days? I gathered some confidence, stood up and walked 
towards the man� I crouched down and sat down right next to him�

I asked him quietly, “Have you lost your family?”

He looked up and stared at me, but he refused to speak and just sighed loudly� 
Putting aside my own fears, I lifted my arm and placed it on his shoulders and 
smiled warmly at him�

The man finally said, “I have not lost my family� I live here with my wife and my 
little children� I work at a restaurant, but I cannot get food on the table because 
all my potatoes taste bad� People came to my restaurant once upon a time, but 
they never came back� No one ever comes to my restaurant anymore� I will soon 
have no money to feed my family�”

A little tear glistened in his eye and then ran down his cheek� I put my hand on 
his shoulder tightly and I said, “It will be alright�”

The man smiled at me as I winked at him� I sat down wondering how I could 
help him as tapped my fingers on the table�

I thought and thought� For years I loved to eat potato chips and I remembered 
reading that in the olden days they only ate baked and mashed potatoes� He 
could try to make thinly cut fried potato chips! A smile of mine went to ear to 
ear� I was about to jump up and down� I was joyful because I think this idea 
could work!

I asked, “Do you want to try to make potato chips? They are thinly cut potatoes 
that you fry in bubbling hot oil�”

He whined, “No one eats thinly cut potatoes here� I am just not good at cooking 
any potatoes�” I put my hand in his crossed arms and unfolded them�

“Do you want to just give it a go?” I asked encouragingly�

With his head hanging low, he slowly walked to the kitchen and started to take 
out the ingredients� After half an hour, he came to where I was sitting and he 
handed me the plate� I took a chip and tasted it� It was crunchy, delicious and 
exactly like the Smiths chips I eat at home�

The man gave me a toothy grin� He said that he appreciated all the help that 
I gave him� My body wanted to explode with joy but my happiness turned to 
sadness� I needed to get home� I excused myself and left the house with my 
‘Wonder Why’ book tucked under my arm� I ran into the back garden thinking 
hard about how to return home� It was already midday and I admired the 
wonderful bright sky� I was in the chef’s backyard and I saw an interesting tree 
root� In an instant, I got sucked into another gust of wind and found myself 
in a vast meadow� My bottom lip trembled� I felt my knees go weak and was 
about to collapse into the soft grass� I felt nervous� In my sight, I saw a man 
that was that was trying to open his mouth but could not� I wondered why he 
needed to open his mouth and was struggling� I saw a drink in front of him and 
I suddenly realised what was happening� He needed to drink! I remembered my 
grandmother saying, “Whenever you see a person who is trying to open their 
mouth with trouble and they have a drink with them means that they have too 
many ulcers in their mouths and it hurts too much to widen their mouths�”

I walked right up to him� I asked, “What is your name?’’ He found a piece of 
paper and wrote down, “Marvin”� I figured out that he could only purse his lips� 
I had a great idea! I found a hollow stem and I ripped off the leaves� I put the 
hollow green stem in the drink� Marvin pursed his lips and put his mouth onto 
the stem straw and took little sips� I heard him making a big sigh of relief� His 
shoulders relaxed and he smiled� As he was trying to sip more water, I waved to 
him and walked away� I still needed to go home�

Night time fell� It was dark and gloomy� Not a shining star could be seen� I 
walked around and I heard heavy drops of rain splattering on the ground and 
me� My teeth chattered� My brain froze� I felt really cold� I huddled up into a 
ball, praying for half an hour but that did not work�
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I thought to turn to my favourite page of the book which brought be back in 
time� To my disappointment I realised that my ‘Wonder Why’ book was not 
there� I lost my book! My bottom lip trembled� My body was filled with sad 
bubbles� I felt sad� I did not know what to do� I walked back to the grasslands 
where I helped Marvin and I searched frantically for my ‘Wonder Why’ book� 
Hidden beneath some tall grass I finally caught a glimpse of my book and I 
rush to get it� I turned to my favourite page� Suddenly, I heard a loud rumbling 
sound� My body shook with fear� The cold drops of water felt like thousands 
of needles poking into my body� I was frightened� I heard a hurricane coming 
towards me and suddenly I found myself in my bedroom� I was shocked but 
relieved and fell asleep�

The next day, I looked at my ‘Wonder Why’ book and to my surprise I immediately 
recognised the chef that invented the potato chip� I read that his name was 
‘Smith’ and invented ‘Smith Chips’� Then I turned the page and read about the 
man who invented the straw, and I saw a little girl in the background looking a 
bit like me, standing next to Martin Stone with a straw�

Was it there before? Flip!

– THE END –

Louise Wellisch
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It was the afternoon of Halloween and the street was quiet, only crickets 
chirped as I walked past the haunted house on my way back home from 
school� I shuddered by the look of the old, ragged building and I had always 

wondered what was behind its creaking gates�

When I got home a dark bellow sounded from mum’s room� “Ommmmmmm�” 
She was probably meditating again�

Lilly, my little sister, came over and begged me to play with her but I said no 
because I had homework to do before going trick or treating with my best 
friend Delilah that evening�

“Finally, it’s Halloween”, I shouted and as soon as I said it Delilah’s mum called 
from the door: “Delilah is here�”

“I’ll get it, mum,” I called�

We put on our costumes – I was a scary skeleton and Delilah a red devil - and 
we plotted to investigate the haunted house on our Halloween walk�

Every Halloween we sneak around the house, but we were always caught before 
we could get through the gates� But this year we had a brilliant plan� Deliah 
would sneak around the house while I distracted the owners�

“Ready?”, I asked Deliah� “Ready”, she replied excitedly�

The street was brimming with small groups of zombies, spidermen, werewolves 
and ghost brides but as we turned towards the haunted house the groups 
dispersed�

We arrived at the rugged, grey house and Delilah and I shivered as we rang the 
doorbell� “Dingdooong”, the bell rang gloomily into the silence�

The door creaked open and two dark figures appeared in the doorframe� The 
light in the hallway of the house illuminated the pair, it was an old, bold man, 
wearing a black sweatshirt and tan pants� Next to him stood a gloomy woman 
with a big mop of frizzy grey hair, a long black dress, shiny silvers shows and a 
giant wart on her nose� We knew it all along� A witch�

The woman snarled as she held out a bowl of chocolates to me and Delilah� 
“Have some sweets you little rascals�”

It was time to put the plan in action� I started a conversation with the old couple 
to distract them so Delilah could sneak around the back to have a look inside�

Delilah crept though the thick rose bushes, opened the back door and froze: the 
house was filled with old artifacts and large golden picture frames� As she snuck 
forward she stepped on a loose plank in the wooden floorboards and a loud 
squeak made the old woman turn around and scream “get out you little brat”�

Delilah ran out as fast as her feet could carry her, stormed around to the front 
gate, grabbed my hand and we fled as quick as the wind�

Shaken, we arrived back home with no treats in our loot bags�

The next day Delilah and I walked over to the year one area to pick up my little 
sister Lilly� We saw the scary woman from the haunted house walking to her 
antique-looking car� She was holding a little girl’s hand� Oh no, it was Lilly!

The car had set off before we could reach her, so we ran to the haunted house 
as fast as we could� Out of breath, we arrived at the back gate�

I had started to cry, my little sister, as annoying as she was, had been captured 
by a witch!

Delilah said, “don’t worry, we will rescue her, I promise”� I wiped my tears away, 
took a deep breath and Delilah and I snuck through the prickly rose bushes 
towards the back door� Slowly we craned our heads to have a look� What was 
that? Some strange music came from inside, it sounded all wrong, just like 
devilish witch’s music� I spotted a strong vine creeping up to the window the 
ghoulish music was coming out of� I gathered all my strength and climbed up 
the vine�

Carefully I peeked through the dusty glass� I froze as I saw the witch sitting 
next to my little sister on a grand antique piano� I gasped as I lost my grip 
and toppled down into the thorny bushes� “Owwwwww!!!”, I screeched and 
rubbed my sore bum�

The back door flew open and the old witch and my sister walked out� Lilly was 
smiling and saying “Addy, what are you doing here? Are picking me up from 
piano lessons with Mrs Van Doos?”

So, it was not a witch at all, Lilly’s new piano teacher lived in the old haunted 
house�

“You rascals again, “Mrs Van Doos said smiling�

“You seem to be awfully interested in my old cottage”, she said with a twinkle 
in her eyes�
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MIDDLE 
PRIMARY

Me and Delilah apologised sheepishly� “Sorry, we thought you were a witch”, 
we stammered�

Mrs Van Doos erupted in a loud cackling laugh�

“Na, come in you two witch hunters, I will put the cauldron on and make some 
witch’s brew for you�”

Relieved, we laughed as well and finally walked inside to get a good look at the 
haunted house�

– THE END –
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It was a new term� Millie smiled at the photo of her and her best friend, Anna� 
She squinted, remembering how bright it was when it was taken at the beach 
in the summer holidays� Now, it was the start of a new term she was dressed 

in new, shiny shoes and a clean, ironed school uniform� She wished that she had 
one more day of relaxing before the stress of friendships and work came back� 
The holidays never felt long enough�

“Anna’s here!” shouted her mum� Millie sighed, hauled her school bag onto her 
shoulder with a grunt and ran downstairs� “Here we go again” she thought as 
she said hello to Anna, and they skipped off together�

At school, Millie sat beside Anna, with a spare seat on the other side of her� She 
looked at the empty chair, then around the room, wondering who was missing�

“Hello class” boomed Mr Hawston� “Today we have a new student, Stella� She 
needs a buddy�”

Anna’s arm shot up like a rocket�

“OK, Anna, thank you for volunteering” said Mr Hawston� “Stella, take a seat, 
Anna will look after you�”

“Millie, can I swap places with you so I can sit with Stella? I’m her buddy�” asked 
Anna�

“OK” replied Millie, taking a big breath all the way down to her toes, unsure 
why she felt upset�

Mr Hawston’s voice blurred as Anna whispered with Stella� At recess, Anna was 
too busy with Stella to play with Millie� At lunchtime, she ate alone�

When Mille got home that afternoon, she flopped onto her green tropical 
bedsheets� She stared at the photograph of her and Anna at the beach, still 
on her bed from the morning� Was it her imagination, or was the colour a little 
faded? She shook her head, she was being silly�

The next morning, when Anna knocked, Stella was with her� Millie trailed 
behind them – they didn’t even notice her� It was the same in class� When Mr 
Hawston asked everyone to get into pairs, Anna grabbed Stella� Millie gulped� 
It was as if Anna couldn’t see her any more� She felt as if she was an extra in an 
old black and white movie�

After school, she ran straight up to her bedroom and slammed her bedroom 
door, tears blurring her eyes� She stared at the picture of her and Anna again� 
She could barely see the colours now, like it had been left lying too long in 
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the sun� She blinked to clear her tears, but the photo was still faded, slowly 
becoming sepia� Tears fell again, draining the colour of her face with them�

The next day, Millie wanted to stay home� “Please, Mum,” she cried�

Her mum hugged her but said “No� Today will be better�”

“But my tummy hurts-“

Anna knocked at the door� A shiver crawled up Millie’s spine like a spider� What 
if it was like yesterday?

“Go on,” her mum pushed her gently but firmly� Millie lifted her bag, her legs 
trembling� She wasn’t sure if it was from the weight or the spider that still 
crawled on her back� She opened the door slowly�

“Hi!” Anna grinned�

“Where’s Stella?” Millie mumbled�

“She’s got a new friend, thank goodness� Being a buddy is NOT as fun as it 
seems� Oh Millie, I’ve missed you! Why did you leave me to deal with Stella?”

Millie shrugged, but stood taller� Her relief formed an invisible hand that plucked 
the spider off her back� She leaned down, patted her puppy goodbye, then 
walked off with a grin of glee�

That night, she skipped home� In her room, she picked up the photo – amazingly, 
it was now as bright as it had been that day on the beach, when together 
she and Anna had laughed and played in the sparkling sea underneath the 
luminous summer sky�

– THE END –
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I’ve been ignored my whole life.

But it’s suddenly got a whole lot worse.

It was just another ordinary day at school, I was sat at my desk in my usual 
spot, 2 seats from the back to keep myself anonymous� I usually try to keep 
under the radar� I find it easier not to draw attention to myself so the bullies 

leave me alone� My teacher looked round the room and said hello to everyone 
except me� This was nothing new� But instead of pausing her eyes towards me 
as usual and otherwise pretending I wasn’t there, she looked like she really 
didn’t see me� I felt uneasy but decided to ignore it� I swear I fell asleep in 
history� The teacher was droning on and on about some old dead guy that I’d 
never heard of� Honestly, what’s the point? Is anyone ever going to ask me 
about Alexander the Great in a job interview?

At lunchtime I kept myself to myself All the girls usually talk about me behind 
my back� About that my hair is too short and that if they ignore me I won’t 
poison them with my terrible fashion� But this time, not a peep�They could’ve 
just be making sure I didn’t know they were talking about me, but I knew 
better, and besides they couldn’t if they tried� They’re about as subtle as a stick 
of dynamite in a bonfire�

Now I was starting to get worried� When the school day ended, instead of being 
overjoyed to get away from the endless tests and lessons, I remembered that 
everyone at home except my baby brother Will, ignored me� This thought sent 
my spirits crashing down� I gritted my teeth and walked home trying hard to 
ignore the feeling that something was wrong� I burst through the door hoping 
my family would notice me but nobody even flinched� My mother was crying 
her eyes out, Dad had his arm around her, his eyes puffy and red from crying, 
even Will, looked hysterical with sadness� I felt a strange sense that it was my 
fault that they were so sad� I didn’t feel at all bad about mum and dad as 
they ignored me all the time, but I did feel bad about poor Will who loved me 
so much� He had only just turned one and did not know how to ignore me� 
Will said “Waaaaaaaa ! Give back! NOW!” Confusion was added to my mixed 
emotions� I decided to go to bed�

When I woke up the house was empty but I wasn’t particularly surprised after 
yesterday� I got ready for school and walked to the bus stop and swung myself 
on to the last bus� I was really late but the teacher didn’t even notice� It was 
rare, but not unheard of� Meh, maybe I was just lucky� We went through lesson 

after lesson� In English it was particularly funny because someone randomly 
started snorting everywhere� In history we were learning about uh�� I’m not even 
getting into this again� At lunch I didn’t feel hungry at all which is strange since 
I’d had nothing to eat since yesterday� Usually my stomach would feel like it 
was exploding by now� I was writing down my equivalent fractions in my maths 
book when a girl called Sophie looked right through me and started talking 
to Chrissy behind me� Was she actually serious? I was right in the way! And 
Chrissy wasn’t even good at maths anyway! The bell rang and feeling confused 
and worried I walked home� When I got home, Will was playing with my stuff 
and mum and dad weren’t even doing anything about it� How annoying� I did 
my homework� I did a drawing of Will chewing up mum, dad, Sophie and all 
the annoying people in my life� I did another drawing of the school on fire and 
went to bed�

The next day was Saturday� Oh, the weekend! I love it! Everyone was gone� 
After careful consideration I decided that this was a bonus� I treated myself to 
a huge and unhealthy breakfast even though I still wasn’t hungry� I hoped that 
mum wouldn’t notice that there weren’t any sweets in the pantry anymore� 
I grabbed a soft drink, turned some music on and played iPad� Six hours 
later after stubbornly refusing to accept the fact that I was no longer getting 
hungry I started making myself some instant noodles for lunch� The water 
from the kettle splashed onto my arm� I looked down to see an angry looking 
red mark on my arm where the noodles had burnt me� But it didn’t hurt� Not 
even a tiny bit�

After 6 hours of iPad, this is a big confession to make, I got bored� So I dug 
around in the recycling bin and made a sculpture and painted it and found a 
place for it� I noticed that my family had come home while I was making my 
sculpture� It was nine o clock� I should have been starving and tired� But I was 
fine� I went to bed anyway�

The next day my family were at home when I woke� Yet again,I wasn’t sure if 
this was good or bad but I stuck with it� We went to the park and I found a 
tennis ball and some limestone so I drew the school bullies faces on the road 
and threw the tennis ball as hard as possible at them����� it ricocheted off the 
road and into the house next door� I really hope the family who live next to the 
park will forgive me for absolutely killing their gutter� I jumped on playground 
equipment and launched myself off the swing� Will was playing in the sand 
next to me and I narrowly missed landing on top of him but he barely even 
registered� Strange�
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When we got home I walked past the mirror but saw absolutely no reflection� I 
decided it was a trick of the light and got on with my morning� It was my turn 
to make lunch� Most of the time it was family tradition for me to make lunch 
on a Sunday� I grabbed a recipe book and put it on the counter� I decided to 
make some of my special tuna pasta! I got all my ingredients out and started 
chopping the olives and cut myself� I felt excruciating pain and screamed but 
my parents didn’t hear a thing� When I calmed down I checked the cut� It was 
pretty deep but there was no blood!

“I turned around to call out to mum only to see she was crying to my dad again 
“ I can’t believe she’s gone, Kaylas gone” Kayla? My name� Gone� The words hit 
me like a ton of bricks shooting bullets� Was this the explanation to everything 
that had been going on? Was I even here?!?

– THE END –

THE 
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Marnie sat on her bed, thinking about her birthday� Marnie wanted a 
doll� She really wanted a doll� She could already picture its long, blond 
hair, and its wavy blue outfit� She knew her parents knew how much 

she wanted one, and she knew she was going to get one� She heard a knock 
on her bedroom door�

“Marnie! Time for bed! I’ll see you in the morning for your big day!” her mother 
yelled� She was excited, but not as much as Marnie�

That night Marnie was sleepless� She couldn’t forget that doll, with the long 
hair and little dress� The next morning, her dad almost spilt his coffee when he 
saw Marnie up and ready, waiting in the lounge�

“Hey, Marnie!” said her father, “I see you’re ready�” Her mother strolled in, 
wearing her dressing gown� “Hello guys� Hope we’re ready for presents!”

Marnie squealed excitedly� This was it� Her new, fancy, doll� She handed her a 
tall, bright blue gift box, with a sparkly yellow bow tied on� She opened it and 
gasped�

Right in front of her, was a classy ventriloquist dummy� He looked at her with a 
menacing grin� He had short black hair, gently painted on� He wore ripped jeans 
and a pale pink Tshirt� “I- ummm…� I love it� It’s…� neat�” Neat? Neat?! He was 
the absolute opposite of ‘neat’� Marnie thought, staring at the dummy’s glassy 
eyes� He almost appeared to wink�

The next day, Marnie named him Mr� Splinter� She held him up, looking for 
any levers for opening and closing his mouth� She didn’t succeed� Weird� She 
thought, as she lied Mr� Splinter down on her bed� She was meeting up with 
her friends today� She wanted to enjoy a nice birthday party, instead of thinking 
about that doll� She had a great time at her party� Almost her whole class was 
there� She had received plenty of dolls, ones different to Mr� Splinter� After the 
party, she walked home, almost forgetting about her creepy doll she had first 
received� But when she opened the door to her room, she gasped� “Oh!”

The dummy used to be placed on her bed, facedown� But now, he was sitting 
on her bookshelf, with his head facing one of her most prized possessions, 
‘Mindy’� Mindy was a stuffed bear that had been passed on in her family for 
centuries� But Mindy was now covered in dirt, head to toe� Plus, her dress was 
ripped and covered in paint� Her parents couldn’t have done this� And besides, 
they were both out late, having dinner together� Maybe it was Cameron, her 
dog� But how did Mr� Splinter move? Cameron couldn’t have pulled him off the 
bed, climbed onto the bookshelf, plopped him there, then ripped up Mindy� 

Or could he? No, Cameron knows not to do that� There was only one more 
suspect� Mr� Splinter�

That night, Marnie had the craziest dream� Mr� Splinter had come alive, and was 
coming for Marnie� He had his arms straight out, and was saying, “Marnie… 
Marnie…” Marnie ran� She couldn’t see anyone around, as she ran through the 
foggy street� She cried, with tears of fright rolling down her cheeks� She had no 
energy left, and was now surrounded by the eerie calls from Mr� Splinter� He had 
walked up to her, and said, “Marnie… it’s time to play�”

Marnie woke up screaming� Her parents had rushed in, and brought her a warm 
cup of hot chocolate to calm her down� She was breathing hard, and sweating 
like crazy� As her Father squeezed her shoulder, and kept telling her it was okay, 
she began to feel a bit better� She was probably overreacting� Dummies can’t 
come to life. Dummies can’t come to life. Dummies can’t come to life� Marnie 
repeated this in her head until she got tired� Her father continued to gently 
squeeze her shoulder� Even Cameron came and curled up at her feet� But she 
was still trembling, and couldn’t stop peering over her shoulder to see if Mr� 
Splinter would laugh, move, or even blink� Little did Marnie know that he would 
do all of that, and much, much more�

The next day Marnie decided to go and enjoy the nice, warm, Summer’s day 
while she could� Maybe it would take Mr� Splinter off her mind for some time� 
She walked over to the park, where she saw her two closest friends� “Marnie! 
Over here!” cried Lilli� She was wearing a bright red T-shirt, and some grey 
leggings� “Hey, Marnie�” said Luke� He wore some yellow board shorts, and a 
purple, sleeveless T-shirt�

“Hey,” muttered Marnie, as she was still shaken from last night’s dream� Her 
two friends were leaning against a big stone wall, right next to the swings� 
Marnie casually strolled over to her friends, tightly clutching onto Mindy, who 
had been stitched together by her father, who was good with sewing�

“What’s that?” said Luke, pointing to Mindy�

“It’s my toy bear� It’s been passed on in my family for generations�” said Marnie, 
placing Mindy on the swing� “Have you guys seen anything weird happen 
lately? Like, toys moving?”

Both Luke and Lilli burst out laughing�

“Good one!” said Luke�

“Nice try!” said Lilli�
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“No, seriously! This isn’t a joke!” cried Mindy�

Luke shook his head� “I need to go, see you guys later�”

“Yeah� My Mum will be expecting me� Bye!” Lilli picked up her bag and walked 
off�

Marnie was left there, with her mouth wide open� She sighed, as she began to 
walk home sadly� When she arrived home, it was already time for dinner� Her 
Mother and Father discussed some business stuff, while Marnie poked at her 
chicken with her fork� “So, Marnie� How was it?” Marnie looked up from her 
plate� Her eyes wide�

“How was what?” she asked, surprised from this question�

“The party� How did it go?” asked Her mother�

She sighed� Her party was great, but she didn’t want to talk about it right now� 
“It was great, lots of fun�” Said Marnie� She finished up her food and headed 
to her room�

She sat on her desk, typing on her laptop� She kept peering over her shoulder, 
looking over at Mr� Splinter, who was slumped lifelessly on top of her book shelf� 
She just wanted to get rid of him, but she couldn’t� Her Dad would be in tears if 
she got rid of him� But all she wanted to do was toss him out the window� She 
lifted him up, examining him from top to bottom� No slips of paper, no receipts, 
and no weapons� She sighed� Maybe it was all in her head� Maybe Cameron 
attacked Mindy, and her mother had cleaned her room and moved Mr� Splinter� 
Marnie had put down Mr� Splinter and walked over to her bedroom door� She 
was just about to open it, when it flung open�

“Marnie! Sorry, I meant to knock, but I was rushing,” Her mother was dressed in 
a burgundy-coloured dress, with lots of fancy jewellery� “What’s the occasion? 
Going out again?” asked Marnie� Her parents were always going out� Even 
on her own birthday! “Yes, your father and I are going out to dinner�” Marnie 
didn’t want to be left alone with Mr� Splinter, she wanted to stay with her 
parents� “Can I come?” She said, suddenly� Her mother looked at her, surprised 
by her request� “Honey… why do you want to come?” she asked� Her mother’s 
eyes were wide, she was still shocked� “Ermm��� well, I would like to spend 
some time with you… I mean, you’re always at dinner without me�” Her mother 
sighed� Then sat down next to her daughter on the bed, and said: “I promise� 
Tomorrow night, us three will have dinner together� Just the three off us� Nobody 
else� Ok?” Marnie gulped, and nodded� Her mother patted her shoulder, and 
left the room�

That evening, Marnie sat there, staring at the doll� She wanted to look away, but 
couldn’t stop looking at that creepy grin� She had read books about dummies 
that had came alive, and that sort of stuff gave her goose bumps� Marnie 
wasn’t very athletic, and could be scared easily� She had long, blond hair, and 
was tall and slim� She tried some activities to take her mind off Mr� Splinter, but 
he was always somewhere in the back of her mind� She tried finishing some of 
her homework, or braiding the hair of her dolls, but he always was there� She 
decided she needed some company She called Cameron, who obediently came 
trotting in� Cameron was more like a cat than a dog� He had straight, pointy-
up ears, with a small skinny body� He liked to curl up like a cat, too� He would 
always do this right at your feet� He licked Marnie’s feet, and fell asleep on 
Marnie’s bed� Cute� She thought, as she pulled on some clean pyjamas� Marnie 
had decided to go to bed early, so if she had another scary dream, she could 
get it over with�

That night, she slept well, despite there being a massive storm outside� She 
didn’t even wake when her parents came home from their meal� When she 
woke, her mother had felt so guilty about leaving her alone in the house, that 
she had cooked a massive breakfast of eggs, bacon strips, toast, juice, relish, 
sausages and cooked tomatoes and mushrooms�

“Woah!” cried Marnie, stepping into the kitchen� “I didn’t expect this!”

Her mother smiled, and laid out some plates� Eat up, ‘til you are full� Then we’re 
going to the dump�” Marnie stopped eating, and looked up, her eyes wide 
open�

“What!? Why?! What for?!”

Her mother smiled again� “For Mr� Splinter�”

Marnie sat in the car next to her mother� “How did you know?” she asked “I 
saw the look on your face, and how you peered at Mr� Splinter when I said you 
had to stay alone with him� You’ve been so glum ever since you got him�” Said 
her mother� A few minutes later, they had arrived at the dump� They both got 
out of the car and carried Mr� Splinter in a large crate� Marnie was both excited 
and scared at the same time� He was heavier than she remembered, and she 
was happy to get rid of him� “Does Dad know about this?” Marnie asked, her 
mother nodded� “He is terribly sorry Mr� Splinter gave you so many nightmares��� 
I’m guessing�” She was right� Mr� Splinter had given her nightmares� It was now 
time to get rid of him� She looked at her mother and nodded� “One… Two… 
THREE!” Mr� Splinter was now gone - or, at least gone from Marnie’s house� She 
was so happy that she ran up to her mother, and hugged her� They both smiled�
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As promised, Marnie’s mother had organized dinner for the family� They ate 
at a fancy restaurant, and Marnie was happy to finally enjoy a meal with her 
family� When they arrived home, Marnie headed straight to her room� When she 
opened the door, she gasped� Sitting up on her bed, was Mr� Splinter� “MUM! 
DAD!” she screamed� Nobody came� She ran to the kitchen, nobody� Marnie’s 
parents were gone� Suddenly, Marnie felt like she was falling, into some sort of 
darkness� Then everything went black�

Marnie sat up and gasped� She was sitting up, in the safety of her bed� It was all 
a dream� Which meant… today was her real birthday! Marnie sat up, and looked 
all around� No Mr� Splinter� No trouble� She climbed out of bed and pulled on 
some fresh clothes� She braided her hair neatly� She had to look her best for her 
birthday! She skipped down the stairs, passed the kitchen, and waltzed into the 
lounge� “Happy Birthday!” cried her parents� They were holding up a grinning 
ventriloquist dummy, with ripped jeans, a pale pink T-shirt and flat black hair� It 
was Mr� Splinter�

– THE END – UPPER 
PRIMARY
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Jai Ling

By Pascale Gallen

Jai Ling wiped sweat from her forehead and rubbed her hands on her apron 
before flicking her wrist to shake the chips� As she put them back into the 
hot oil, a clamour of yells and laughs filed through the wooden lime green 

door� Her brothers had arrived from their fishing trip and to the size of the fishes 
they were holding, it had been successful� Jai Ling noticed that their black van 
had pulled up on their drive way� Pa was back from buying fish as well� Jai Ling 
headed outside to receive her Pa shooing her away saying he could bring the 
fish in by himself� She watched as her Pa took the fishes to fillet them and Ma 
beckoned to her brothers to sit down at the table� “Jai Ling! Chips!” Frantically, 
Ma came up to her and grabbed a bowl for Jai Ling to put the chips in� “Boys 
done hard work and need energy and rest� Hurry!” Jai Ling bit her lip to hold 
back what she wanted to say� It wasn’t fair, she wanted to fish, but Ma said this 
was where she belonged� In the Fish n’ Chip shop that stunk of dead fish and 
sweat� The tiny Fish n’ Chip shop that shone miserable yellow light onto her� 
“Jai Ling! More chips!” Her brothers woke her from her thoughts� They banged 
their cutlery on the table� She served them their chips and glanced at the clock� 
Ten minutes until customers came� She walked out into the cold air to open the 
roller door� It creaked and groaned but Jai Ling ignored it� So many things were 
broken� The lock on the door� The window was cracked� Some of the tiles had 
been pulled out� But they couldn’t fix it� This was the only way they could earn 
money and they spent it on more chips and fishing gear� They had a car and 
a washing machine, but the only way they could earn money was from here 
because Ma and Pa couldn’t get a job� Jai Ling never had clothes that were too 
small for her, but she never got sparkly sweaters or crop tops like the girls she 
knew� It was hard for her when her Ma told her to smile and greet the skinny 
Australian girls with their blond hair and blue eyes, because all Jai Ling felt was 
envy that filled her heart like water filling a jug� She had ebony hair and ‘pointed 
eyes’ according to the people in her class at school� She would never be like the 
Australian girls� Jai Ling sighed and strolled into the Fish n’ Chip Shop�

For the rest of the evening Jai Ling stood at the deep fryer, frying chips� She 
scowled as she saw her brothers through a gap in the curtain� Behind that 
curtain was one big room and a bathroom� Her brothers were laughing and 
listening to the radio Ma and Pa had got them for doing such a superior job 
with fishing� Despite the money issues, they had gotten her brothers a radio! Jai 
Ling pushed her thumb across her eyebrow and pinched her cheek to keep her 
awake� Yawning, she poured more chips into the hot oil� Sweat was dripping 
down her neck, wetting her clothes� She scrunched up her nose� “Hey, Jai Ling! 
Don’t fall asleep! You’ll burn the chips!” One of her brothers said and the others 
clutched their stomachs laughing, but Jai Ling didn’t think it was funny� Nothing 
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was funny in her life� Especially the fact she couldn’t, no, wasn’t allowed, to do 
what she wanted to do� Go fishing�

It was several hours before the Fish n’ Chip shop closed for the night and Jai 
Ling was allowed to go to bed� As soon as her head touched the pillow she fell 
asleep, but she wasn’t asleep for long� Her brothers’ snores were as loud as a 
blaring speaker� Jai Ling got up and put on her slippers before discarding them� 
She wouldn’t need them for where she was going� Jai Ling swung her canvas 
bag from the chair onto her shoulder before stuffing fruit and left over chips 
from last night into a container� After she had filled enough containers with the 
food, she put them into her bag and closed the door behind her as she left� 
Looking back she stared at the big, bold, blue letters saying Fish n’ Chip Shop� 
Then Jai Ling turned and hopped onto her bike� She rode down the gravel 
road and kept riding without looking back� She parked her bike on the grass 
and ran down the steps to the harbour� She scanned the harbour for the little 
dingy her brothers used every day� It floated at the end of the little deck� Placing 
the canvas bag onto the floor of the boat, she jumped in and drove out of the 
harbour� The sky was still dark as she used the tiller to move the boat out into 
the blue� She would catch fish today� No one could stop her� She didn’t care 
what everyone thought� This was what she wanted� She would do it� Jai Ling 
smiled for the first time in months, years� She was free�

Jai Ling kept the engine going until she could only see the outline of the harbour� 
Then, with swift movements she threw the anchor into the water and watched 
it sink to the ocean floor� She had seen her Pa show her brothers everything they 
needed to know so they could fish� Jai Ling tied a lure to the fishing rod and cast 
it out into the blue�

The sky was becoming pink and red, when suddenly Jai Ling felt a tug� A fish! 
She had a fish on the line! Jai Ling stood up and pulled the rod up higher than 
her head before she started to reel it in� Every few minutes she had to stop 
to get her breath back� She tugged and pulled and used all her will power to 
pull the fish in� When she had finally got the fish to the edge of the boat, she 
reached for the gaff� The fish was pulling away� The line scraped against her arm 
and she let out a yelp� Her fingers were so close to the gaff� Just one step� The 
fish pulled her closer to the edge of the boat� Nearly there� Yes! She grabbed 
the gaff and stuck it into the water� Using the gaff, she picked up the the 
fish and heaved it onto the boat� The fish lay there flapping� Jai Ling lay there 
beaming� Calmly, she picked up the now dead fish and unhooked the lure from 
it’s mouth� Then she lay it in the esky� She had caught a fish� She had caught a 
fish! SHE HAD CAUGHT A FISH! She had done it� She could do it again�

The afternoon wore on and by midday, Jai Ling hadn’t caught another fish but 
she was still proud of herself� She was absolutely exhausted from pulling in the 
fish and the scorching sun burning on her back made her tired� She decided to 
head into the harbour� When she reached the harbour, Jai Ling jumped as she 
saw her family’s worried faces as they ran to her� “Jai Ling, are you okay? We 
were worried sick!” It was her Ma� She quickly reassured her Ma that she was 
fine� Meanwhile, one of her brothers had climbed into the boat and opened the 
esky� “Hey! She caught a fish!” Jai Ling beamed as her brothers congratulated 
her� Her brothers who teased her when she was frying chips but congratulated 
her when she caught a fish, like them�

“Jai Ling� Do not ever worry me like that again� You could have at least left me 
a note�” Ma hurried on so as not to get sidetracked� She seemed to be in no 
mood for acknowledging the positive�

“I’m sorry Ma�” Jai Ling apologised for worrying her Ma but not for going 
fishing� She had never felt so happy in her life!

“Yes, well, Jai Ling I have already told you that fishing is for boys� You belong 
in the shop frying chips� Do you understand?” Her Ma questioned her fiercely�

“But the Australian girls in my class get to do what ever they like���” Jai Ling did 
not know where the anger had come from but it swelled vigorously in her heart� 

“And so do my brothers!” She was shouting now�

“Jai Ling! This is our culture and you will respect it� Your brothers do not get 
to do what ever they like, it just happens that they like what they have to do, 
and I am sorry that you don’t�” Ma said quietly� Jai Ling took a deep breath 
and walked towards her bike� She was mad and she needed a break! She goes 
and catches a fish and feels happy for once and when she comes home she is 
scolded! Unbelievable! “I’m sorry Ma�” She whispered, although half hoping 
Ma wouldn’t hear� This was not what she wanted, but Jai Ling knew this was 
what it was going to be�

Like all other evenings, Jai Ling stood at the deep fryer frying chips� She watched 
her brothers listening to the radio and they stared back at her, but they did 
not tease her� She wiped sweat from her forehead with the back of her hand 
and took out the chips� She wrapped them in newspaper and placed it on the 
counter� She went back to frying chips with her Ma next to her� “I’m sorry Jai 
Ling but this is how it will have to be�” Jai Ling turned her back to her Ma 
and wrapped the next lot of chips in newspaper� She pulled the ticket down 
from above the fryer and walked to the counter� Reading the number she said, 
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“Number 88,” and handed the chips to a customer� Number 88 was supposed 
to be the lucky number in their culture, but Jai Ling definitely did not feel lucky� 
Ma bowed her head�

After all, this was how it had to be�

– THE END – FULL 

MOON

RISE
OLIVER GROUGHAN
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It was midnight� A full moon emerged from a black, stormy sky� A hairy creature 
made its way toward a shattered, glass window� In the moonlight; it made a 
screeching, piercing howl�

It was a muscular, flexible beast that was covered in coarse, mattered, brown 
hair� This varmint was at least seven feet tall, with elongated arms and jagged, 
splintery nails� This fiend was searching for a midnight snack� It was becoming 
impatient by the minute, hunger increasing�

The werewolf was cunning and angry� It lurched through the window, flexing its 
muscles, angling for its prey�

Landing like a stealthy cat, the demon listens attentively for any sign of 
movement� In the corner of its glowing yellow eye, it sees a young, docile 
hare grazing on grass� The carnivore is losing its patience� Hunger pangs drill 
its insides� The giant vaults across the chipped rad, lunges through the spiky 
bougainvillea and lands directly on top of its victim� It tears through the poor 
hares flesh� It has a zero percent chance of escaping� This is a treacherous, 
perilous moment for the hare�

The werewolf is moving on, he notices something, a familiar scent; this essence 
was coming from a nearby home� Who lives in this house, you may ask?

What a ominous night!

A grey, concrete slab footpath lead him toward a dark house� It was surrounded 
by creeping vines and thorny rose bushes� To the right of the house was a 
rusted, old, statue resembling a lady holding a piece of parchment� He sniffed 
and snarled at her, exposing his knife-like teeth� How disappointed he was that 
the sculpture didn’t smell like food� He noticed the house was lightless except 
for a handful of fireflies that buzzed busily, buoyantly around the door way�

A white Subaru was parked awkwardly in the driveway� He approached the 
car, inhaling the rubber smell of the tyre and urinated against it� From the tyre, 
steam sizzled silently� 

Behind, chickens squawked frantically in their coop�

They could smell a canine from miles away�

The beast accelerated toward the chicken coop but, the door had been ajar� He 
missed his feast of blood�

He had noticed that there was a pond, a normal size fish pond with abnormal 
fish, a couple of Blue Tang fish, known for its sharp spine that will cut you�

The werewolf ferociously, bravely put both of its hairy hands into the pond 
without hesitation� He picked three fat blue fish out of the pond with his big, 
wide mouth open ready for his feast� Suddenly, a light flicked on in the home� 
He dropped the lifeless fish back into the pond, tossed his head up and looked 
through the ignited window where the blinds were half open, half closed� He 
had seen a teen girl through the window reading a book�

He slithered across the concrete footpath to the side of the girl’s bedroom 
window� He peered his head around the split framed window to see the messy, 
revolting bedroom in his sight� Clothes were dumped onto the carpet floor, 
make up stain covered the entire room, jewellery boxes splashed against the 
chipped glass wardrobe door and a bedside table was painted in what looked 
like coloured nail polish�

The girl had pink lensed glasses on, while she was enjoying her beloved story� 
He checked in the other windows to see if there where any other messy siblings 
in this household� He had jolted around the corner like a cheetah running for 
its prey� He heard the switch flick from the light and the beam rose onto the 
concrete paving majestically�

He rapidly twitched his head, while his bright eyes were staring through what 
looked like a neat and tidy room� No clothing was tossed on the floor, nothing 
was painted in nail polish, no cracks where in the glass wardrobe door and 
definitely no jewellery boxes scattered onto the carpet�

There wasn’t much really to say about this room� Meanwhile, he felt a drop of 
water on his shoulder, he predicted it was going to rain� He hoped it was not 
going to pour with rain�

He seeks shelter under the jagged, alfresco archway�

He waits until the rain passes, it feels like forever� It eventually ceases�

The giant bounds from its hiding place�

The biped turns his head and can see the full moon� It is changing shape and 
colour�

An opportunity to enter awaits�

The wolf can see an open window�

He scales the opening and lands quietly inside like a house cat�

The room is similar in size to the others� It has a wrought iron bed, with a bed 
spread patterned in pictures of dogs�
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An clock alarm sounds in a room, a shower starts�

The room changes colour from darkness to light�

Morning has arrived�

The stares into the mirror and sees a young, disheveled boy�

It’s me!!!!!

– THE END –
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There is nothing scarier than a dark forest� Except for a dark forest at night� 
Especially in the middle of winter, barefoot and alone� Just like we are� Me 
and Emmie, Emmie and me� Alone in the forest in the middle of winter� 

The threadbare flour sack in my hand bumps into my leg as we walk� Inside is 
a loaf of bread, a blanket and a Swiss army knife� The knife was father’s most 
valuable possession but mama still thought to pack it� I try not to think of what 
might happen to mama and Father when the Nazis come to question them� 
We were not at school today because yesterday mama explained that some 
bad people, the nazis, were coming to take all the jewish people away� That 
included the children too� So mama and father packed us a sack of all the useful 
things they could spare and told us to go to the Oldercrouse’s, the old polish 
couple that live on a farm a few miles from our village� We should stay with 
them until it is safe to return to our home�

As the moon rises in the sky, I feel Emmie’s body slump� She is seven and is not 
used to walking this far� I am only ten but our older brother, Oliver, is 17� He 
went away to the fighting� Mama and father sometimes get letters from him 
but they always say the same thing�

Dear mama and father,

I am well, and have recently began training to become an air force pilot. The 
food here is bad but the other soldiers are jolly good company. I have a couple of 
days off in a few months so maybe we could meet in London.

Warmest regards,

Oliver Harris
Mama and father miss him so much�

Emmie shrieks and I glance around to see what she’s seen� It’s hard to make 
out anything in the pale moonlight but it would be hard to miss a circle of 
black growling wolves� Instinctively, I step in front of Emmie� The wolves start 
to close in around us, snarling and growling, then one of them lifts its head to 
the sky and howls, setting off a chain reaction� Soon each wolf is howling at 
the moon and I see an escape! Father used to read us bedtime stories about 
braves knights rescuing princesses from evil dragons� Now it is our turn to be 
brave� I clutch Emmie’s hand and together, we run� Our bare feet slap against 
the carpet of leaves as we run blindly through the woods� The wolves give chase 
as they realise that their prey just escaped� We ran and ran and ran until our legs 
gave way and we both tumbled to the ground, exhausted and out of breath� 
The wolves stopped several metres away, still growling and panting� Somehow 

the moonlight had become brighter� Then I realised that that was because the 
trees had ended and we were lying in a large clearing and the wolves were still 
waiting in the shadows, hoping for some food� Emmie slowly sat up and shook 
my shoulder� “Floss, were are we?” she asks� I just hold her tight� Then I notice 
the large farmhouse on the far side of the clearing� “Look Emmie,” I say, “I 
think we are at the Oldercrouse’s house�”

The next morning I wake up to the smell of eggs and the mushy rationing 
sausages frying in the kitchen� Last night, Mr Oldercrouse was out the back 
taking out their cat, Midnight, when he saw the wolves� He grabbed his pitch 
fork to chase them away when he found us� Seeing two children in your paddock 
at quarter to eleven at night startled him so much that he screamed and Mrs 
Oldercrouse came running out� Together they picked us up and carried us to 
their spare room where we slept the night� I hear a gentle knock on the door 
and Mrs Oldercrouse enters, holding a grey bundle� “Morning Flossie� Hope you 
slept well� How’s Emilia faring? You two looked good beat up last night too� 
Come down and get some breakfast�” she dumped the pile of clothes down on 
the end of the bed and bustled back downstairs� We were safe� For now�

After a hearty breakfast, Emmie and I set out to help Mrs Oldercrouse, or Anna 
as she told us to call her, with some baking� Mr Oldercrouse, or Peter, was out 
in the fields, tending to the cattle� We baked all morning� Pies, cakes, pastries 
and that was just the beginning� By the time Peter had come in for the mid 
day meal, the whole house smelled like a bakery� We were sitting down to 
eat a nice rabbit pie when the knock at the door came� Peter glanced through 
the window, checking to see who it was� SMASH! The glass shattered, Anna 
screamed and a smoking bullet embedded itself in the wall� A shout came from 
outside “öffne die Tür!” It meant open the door in German� Anna shoved us 
up the stairs and into the spare bedroom, just as the door was broken in with a 
shuddering thud� Her face paled but still she heaved up the mattress on the bed 
to reveal a trap door that matched the dark floorboards perfectly� “Quick� Get in 
there girls� Stay in there until I knock three times on the door�” Then she kisses 
us both on the cheek and ran downstairs� We waited for hours, Emmie and 
me� It was scary in the little cellar� There was no light except for the tiny slivers 
from the trapdoor� After our eyes adjusted, I could make out a pile of blankets, 
a small shelf on the wall and a crate in the corner with a hurricane lamp on 
it� The shelf was an old board nailed into the dirt walls and it displayed some 
cans of meat and jams� Emmie lit the lamp and we shared a can of beef jerky� 
It tasted like old boots but it made us feel like real soldiers, fighting in the war� 
The sounds from upstairs were scary and there were several shouts and screams� 
More gunshots echoed around the little clearing and the house shuddered with 
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each one� The noises and shaking went on for hours� By the time the knocks 
came, I was already half asleep� Emmie pulled at my sleeve� “Not right knocks 
Floss� I’m scared�” I shook her off�

“Emilia Jane Harris� Everything is going to be ok� So please stop saying ridiculous 
things like-” My sentence was cut short as the trapdoor above swung open and 
we looked up into the face of a grumpy looking man� A grumpy looking man 
holding a gun�

Emmie shrieked and ran to the far wall of the shelter� I grabbed the first rung 
of the ladder and half dragged, half carried her up into the bedroom above� 
In the room were more soldiers, each with a gun� One of them grabbed my 
arm and tried to pull me towards the door but I stood my ground� I was NOT 
going down without a fight� I bit and hit and scratched� At first Emmie just 
stood there but soon she joined in and together we fought off the soldiers� We 
managed to push one down the hole into the cellar and the others were busy 
trying to get him out� I guess their nazi generals didn’t train them to fight off 
kids� When we reached the living room, we saw something truly horrid� Peter 
and Anna Oldercrouse lay on the couch, their clothes soaked with red� I quickly 
coved up Emmie’s eyes and led her towards the door� As we ran across the field, 
I noticed my flour sack, lying abandoned on the field� I grabbed it and kept 
on running� Remembering the wolves, we stayed just inside the tree line until 
we found it� The perfect hiding place� The tree was the tallest I or Emmie had 
ever seen! It’s branches were wide and strong� I was helping Emmie onto the 
lowest branch as the soldiers broke out onto the field� We quickly scrambled 
to a particularly bushy section and sat with our backs against the trunk� As the 
soldiers raced into the trees, one stood back and took something out of his 
pocket� The object sparked and then he threw it at the house� The beautiful 
red farmhouse was instantly engulfed in flames� It must have been one of those 
hand fire bombs that father was talking about the other night� Grenades� I felt 
a drop of something wet and warm splash onto my hand and I looked up to 
see tears silently sliding down Emmie’s face� I pulled her close but I had seen 
enough� Enough of these horrible nazi’s cruel ways to know something; this 
terror and hurt had to stop� Countless innocent people were losing their lives- 
we knew two peopleand no matter what it took, I would protect those I loved� 
And with the Germans shouting below and the chirping of birds as they settled 
down to roost, I made a promise to myself� Two kind, innocent people had just 
lost their lives because of me� And I would live my life in memory of them�

– THE END –

LOWER 
SECONDARY
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Karoline Magpily

T hank you for choosing SecondLyfe™ as your afterlife provider. We regret 
to inform you that your previous existence terminated on the 7th of March 
2471 after an interplanetary vehicle collision. Fortunately, your conscience 

was successfully uploaded to our database by your primary healthcare provider. 
To continue, please confirm that you are SecondLyfe™ User: AE2-H57-BMRD�

[ … … … ]

Please remain calm. Details of your Earthly termination are available under our 
Gold™ and higher membership plans. Please. Remain calm.

[ **Please stand by** ]

[ … … … ]

Your mental state is being temporarily reconfigured to assist you in remaining 
calm.

[ Reconfiguring… ]

Please confirm that you are SecondLyfe™ User: AE2-H57-BMRD.

[ Confirming… ]

Thank you, SecondLyfe™ User: AE2-H67-BMRD� Do you wish to continue?

[ … … … ]

Your SecondLyfe will contain over forty thousand unique activities to cater to all 
your desires. These include, but are not limited to, mountain climbing up Mount 
K2, deep-sea diving to the entrance of the Mariana Trench and lawn bowls 
with the 22nd century’s greatest thinkers. Through SecondLyfe, you can also 
socialise with the over 13 billion other digitalised minds within our database and 
contact undigitised friends and family�

[ **Some simulations may only be available under certain SecondLyfe™

Membership Plans™� ** ]

To continue to your SecondLyfe™: please accept our Terms and Conditions...

[ **Please note that denying our Terms and Conditions will result in immediate 
termination of your digitised existence� This cannot be reversed�** ]

...We ask you please draw your attention to Section 3: Privacy, particularly Section 
3.74: Usage of Third-Party Cookies, Section 17: User Rules and Limitations, 
Section 38: Prohibited Mental Activities, Section 62: Sudden Terminations and —

[ … … … ]
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Thank you for accepting our Terms and Conditions. Do you wish to continue?

[ … … … ]

Our system has detected one or more neural patterns that do not comply with 
the Global Prevention of Crime and Terrorism Act 2385 in your uploaded mind. 
Please stand by as we adjust these neural patterns.

[ Correcting illegal neural patterns… ]

[ … … … ]

Our system has detected 64,702,892 sections of your uploaded mind containing 
copyrighted material. To retain these copyrighted sections, an upfront licensing 
fee, followed by bi-annual renewal instalments, will need to be paid�

[ **You have insufficient funds to obtain the right to possess these copyrighted 
materials�** ]

Would you like to keep or delete these copyrighted works?

[ **Keep (Disabled)** ]

[ **Delete** ]

Please stand by.

[ Deleting copyrighted works… ]

Do you wish to continue?

[ … … … ]

Please select a SecondLyfe™ Membership Plan™:

The Diamond Membership Plan™ is our premium offer, which along with 
full access to all of our activities and uninterrupted simulation of your Earthly 
existence, includes unlimited modifications to your avatar, enhanced memory 
and learning and instant, reliable backup to your own personal cloud in the 
event of…

[ Transaction pending… ]

[ Transaction failed: insufficient funds� ]

… The Silver Membership Plan™ contains many features of the Diamond 
Membership Plan™ and Gold Membership Plan™ at a significantly reduced cost 
thanks to our wonderful sponsors. Please note that some areas, such as the sky, 
ocean and your peripheral vision, may be replaced with targeted advertising; 

your internal brand preferences may also be modified to align with that of our 
sponsors…

[ Transaction pending… ]

[ Transaction failed: insufficient funds� ]

[ Transaction pending… ]

[ Transaction failed: insufficient funds� ]

… as of 2467, we now offer The Coal Membership Plan™, our value plan. Thanks 
to our generous sponsors, your experience on this plan will be identical to that 
of users of The Bronze Membership Plan™ but at an incredibly affordable price. 
However, some activities, senses and rendering options may not be covered 
by our Fair Use Policy, and therefore, will be replaced by computer-generated 
substitutes created through creative common archive searches.

[ **Please note that under The Coal Membership Plan™, more complicated 
mental processes such as subconscious thought, problem-solving and self-
regulation may be temporarily impaired or disabled in times of significant server 
load� Buffering around peak times may also be expected�** ]

[ Transaction pending… ]

You have selected The Coal Membership Plan™.

[ Transaction complete� ]

[ … … … ]

A quick word from our generous sponsor: TriangleArea. Create beautiful 
singularitysites with ease…

[ **https://triangearea�com/sign-up/c/secondlyfe-user?=46ehrFk-gLk** ]

…By sending this link to five undigitised people who sign up using your 
SecondLyfe™ User identification code: AE2-H57-BMRD, you are eligible for a 
full month of ad-free simulation.

[ … … … ]

Welcome to your SecondLyfe™.

Do you wish to continue?

– THE END –
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M I K A Y L A  A X F O R D

Chanel

She wakes up in a cold sweat, the air around her heavy with anticipation� She 
knows he is only haunting her head and none of it is real, yet she still believes it 
every time� She has been dreaming about him for a year now� Every night when 
she goes to bed, she lies there waiting for him to enter her head and chase her 
into oblivion� The dreams aren’t necessarily as bad as some of the nightmares 
she has had before, but still, they haunt her every night, she can’t escape him�

It starts with her walking along Oxford Street looking for a new dress, then, out 
of nowhere, he comes� He grabs her by the neck and drags her into an empty 
shop� She tries to escape but to no avail� He throws her onto the ground and 
turns away to get something, seizing the opportunity, she runs� She runs out 
of the shop, onto Oxford Street and doesn’t stop� She looks behind her and is 
staring down the barrel of a gun, a gun he is holding� She hears a shot ring out 
and wakes up� It’s the same every time� The shot, and then she is awake�

She shivers, rising from her bed� She runs her toes through her plush boho 
rug, given to her from her sister in law as congratulations for getting into med 
school� She checks the time on her iPhone� ‘Oh no!’ she thinks, ‘I’m late to meet 
Mellissa at the university café’� She hastily throws on her well-loved tracksuit 
and some scuffed runners; then sprints outside only to be stopped abruptly by 
the weather� She quickly grabs an umbrella and shrugs on a raincoat before 
finally hailing a taxi�

Flynn

He knew this job was going to be difficult� He had performed kills like these 
before� ‘University students are so damn suspicious of people like me,’ he 
thought, ‘they’ve all had it freshly drilled into them once again to watch out for 
‘stalkers’, don’t go out alone, keep all your doors closed, etcetera, and it ain’t 
bloody helpful!’ He glanced at the hit file and questioned his handler, Jane, “A 
uni student? This isn’t me! “

“I know Flynn, but if you mess this one up, your gone, you know,” Jane warned 
him, “We have many other capable assassins training to replace people like you�” 
She looked at him challengingly� Flynn agreed to do the hit and, disgruntled, he 
left, deciding to prepare and go over the file the next day�

That night, when he slept, he dreamt of her� The hit he knew would come 
one day but felt he would never be able to see through� It started, the same 
as always, he follows a beautiful young woman, maybe 23 years old, through 
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Oxford Street� Then he comes up behind her, seizing her around the neck and 
drags her into an empty shop� He throws her to the ground, turns to grab his 
rope to tie her to a chair, but when he turns back, she has gone� He runs out 
onto Oxford Street and sees her running towards Topshop� He starts to chase 
her knowing his career, and possibly his life is at stake� He begins to gain on her 
and pulls out his gun, ready to shoot� The woman looks over her shoulder and 
sees his firearm� Her eyes go wide, a shot rings out and he abruptly wakes up� 
Just as always, he never gets to see if he kills her�

He lies on his bed, in a cold sweat, and stares up at the uncomforting, grey roof 
of the condo� He rolls over and looks around the bland empty room� The only 
things occupying the tiny space are the bed and some drawers with the hit file 
resting atop� He thinks of the girl in his dream causing a thought to pop into his 
head� He rushes to his feet; his thick muscular arms pick up the file from on the 
drawers and flick to the picture� His blood goes cold as he realizes that it’s her� 
The girl from his dreams�

Chanel

Chanel briskly walks up to the university café and catches sight of her lifelong 
best friend, Mellissa� As she sits down, Mellissa greets her with a demanding, 
“Why did it take you so long to get here, Chanel?”

“Oh, calm down! I’m not that tardy�” Chanel replied as she picked up the 
menu� They ordered, and Mellissa told her excitedly about her engagement to 
Lucas� “That’s amazing!” Chanel squealed� They continued chatting excitedly 
about the budget wedding and planning the engagement party until it was 
time for them to go to class�

That night Chanel looked in her wardrobe for a nice dress to wear to Mellissa’s 
party� She pulled out two different dresses only to be disappointed by a stain on the 
first and a hole in the second� ‘I need a new dress,’ she thought, as she got ready for 
bed, unaware that tomorrow would be the haunting day from her dreams�

Flynn

He placed the file down and thought of all the hits he had completed before� 
He tried to convince himself that it’s just the same as the rest of them, grab her, 
take her somewhere hidden, kill her� Easy� But it wasn’t, and he knew, even as 
he tried his best to persuade himself the contrary� He got up and made his way 
to the dank cellar carefully fitted by his employer with various weapons and 
accessories for the next day’s hit� He grabbed a gun and some rope�

He packed them into a bag and put it aside for the next day� Then he set out 
to scout Chanel� When he got back, he began his preparation workout at the 
gym� He lifted weights, did push-ups, bench presses and various other exercises 
to prepare himself for the hit� After, he confirmed he had everything prepared 
for the following day and he lay down to sleep�

Chanel

She got up early to get ready to go and buy a new dress from Stradivarius� She 
had borrowed her older brother’s car for the day, and as she drove to get a park 
near the Oxford Street mall, she had an incredible sense of Déjà vu� She had 
been here before, but she just couldn’t explain why she felt this way� Then, as 
she walked along Oxford Street, she realized, too late, why�

She felt his deathly tight grip on her neck as she had felt a hundred times 
before, except in this moment it was real� He smelt smokey, like firewood, it was 
intoxicating� He dragged her into the empty shop, and she didn’t put up a fight, 
it was like she was under a trance� Then the adrenaline kicked in� But this time, 
unlike her dreams, he didn’t turn around to pick up anything; instead, he pulls 
a rope out of his jacket pocket and leans forwards to tie her up� She kicks him 
in the sweet spot, hears him grunt and runs� She runs out of the shop eager to 
escape him for the last time, but the voice in her head takes over and makes her 
look back to see if he is still chasing her, and he is� She can see him gradually 
gaining on her, and when she looks back again, she is looking down the barrel 
of his gun� He hesitates, and she reaches out to grab his firearm���

Flynn

He wakes up, grabs his bag, and gets dressed to kill� As he sets off, he quickly 
sprays on his signature cologne, that girls find intoxicating, it always makes his 
job that little bit easier� He then sets off and parks his car outside her house to 
wait�

She comes out of her house and gets in her borrowed car� He checks his phone, 
which he had connected to the car’s GPS the previous day� ‘Hmm, Oxford Street,’ 
he thinks as it loads on his phone where she is headed� He makes his way to 
the destination, keeping an eye on her location as he goes� He parks and starts 
to follow her through the mall� He traces her for a while as she tries to find a 
shop� He sees an empty shop coming up on their left and quickens his pace to 
come up behind her� All the thoughts he had had of sparing her extinguished, 
he knew his job and life was more important than some university student� He
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feels her relax in his arms; he knew the smokey wood cologne would work� He 
hauls her into the empty shop and throws her down� He pulls out a rope from 
in his jacket and leans forward to tie her up�

She kicks him between the legs� He grunts, rocks forward and his breath catches� 
When he recovers himself a second later, he looks up, but she is gone� He rushes 
out of the shop, sees her running towards Topshop and takes off after her, gun 
in hand� He is slowly gaining on her, so he raises his firearm, ready to shoot� She 
looks over her shoulder, and he hesitates, causing her to reach out and grab the 
gun� He tries to hold onto it, but she pulls it from his grip� She turns the gun 
around before he can reach out to grab it again� Then the world moves into 
slow motion, and she points the gun at his head� He reaches his hand out to 
grab the gun, as her finger slowly tightens around the trigger� ‘How could I let 
an amateur like her finish me,’ he thought as she finally builds the courage and 
shoots, straight through his hand and into his right eye�

Chanel

He falls to the ground and everyone around her screams� She drops the gun 
in shock and falls onto the floor� She cannot believe she just killed him� She 
always thought it would be her that would end up laying sprawled, dead on 
the ground� Even if it were to be him, she thought it would be from the hand 
of someone else� Dismayed, she sits on the ground and waits for the police to 
arrive� When they do, she endures a painstakingly long questioning, until she is 
finally allowed to go home in the middle of the night�

Epilogue, Mia

She wakes up in her new home; she can hear her boyfriend in the kitchen 
cooking breakfast� Lying in bed she thinks about her new life and how different 
it is now� After the questioning in the police station, she found out that the man 
that tried to kill her was a notorious hitman and that the company he worked 
for was planning another hit on her� The police told her that they could not help 
her further, but they advised her to start a new life� They told her she would 
need to drop ties with everyone she has ever been in contact with, move to a 
new country, and get a new identity� So here she is on the other side of the 
world, in Australia� Her replacement name is Mia, her boyfriend is Dane, and 
she is currently attending UWA doing post-graduate medical research� She has 
nothing to complain about in her new life, but she still misses Mellissa and all 
the fun things they did together� But she knows she has to move on, and the 
only way for her to do that is to forget it all� She

wonders if she will ever find out who filed the hit on her and why they did it� ‘I 
guess all I can do is hope they never find me,’ she thought just as she hears the 
kitchen window being smashed in and her boyfriend’s scream� They found her 
she realises, and now it’s time for her to run, for the second time, but this time 
not to look back�

– THE END –
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Steph Potma

DENIALIST

The temperature has cooled now from the sweltering heat of the day and yet 
I can still feel the beads of sweat rolling down my spine� I stretch my time in 
the long luscious grass before dinner, so that I can admire my birds for a little 

bit longer� With their oversized belly’s, and proud feathered necks; they’re a vision 
of beauty� They don’t deserve what’s coming for them� Most people are incapable 
of dealing with the idea of slaughter, but I would much rather be sorrowful for the 
rest of my life than be a denialist�

‘You never name a bird� EVER� Don’t create any emotional connection with them, 
don’t study their habits, don’t admire their colourings and don’t feed them by 
hand� EVER�’ That’s what Dad says, and Dad’s always right�

I walked into the kitchen at Dad’s call to find him pacing back and forth restlessly, 
he was never one for life’s calm leisures� We are very different� 

“Is the oven on yet Dad?”

“Hmmm, how old are you now angel?” He was obviously lost in his own thoughts�

“Fourteen� Did you hear my question?”

“Hmmm, I think it’s time…” he murmured decidedly, “you haven’t named any 
of the birds have you sweet pea?” he asked, gently smoothing down my hair as 
I nodded timidly in response� “Birds are the most beautiful animals are they not? 
They never deserve the denial that they are given by the corrupt human brain�”

An air of peace fell over the room as his words trailed off� He was so talented at 
pretending he was the only person in the world, never bothered by judgment, 
always making sure he knew what he valued most� Yet, that is the problem these 
days isn’t it? No one knows what they value, who they value, and so we are all lost 
in the tsunami of life and influencers telling us what we believe in�

“Follow me,” Dad calls as he walks outside� I amble after him, this was not his 
usual routine�

“Where are we going?” I asked, slightly confused at Dad’s deviation out of his 
usual procedure� After Mum left, Dad never changed his routine� We don’t talk 
about it� It’s better that way�

He takes a deep breath before slowly turning to face me�

“You do know how much I love you princess?” he exclaimed, cupping my face in 
his broad, worn hands� “I admire your strength and calmness in any situation… 
never lose that, you must always stay strong…” he whispered as a tear trickled 
down his cheek�
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Maybe it was the way the sun took a second longer to set, or that the sweltering 
heat hadn’t been lifted by the afternoon breeze, but something was making the 
hairs on my back stand up� It wasn’t the, ‘someone’s following you’ kind of hair-
raising situation, it was the ‘something’s really not right’ situation� I silently follow 
dad to the chicken coop (where he was meant to be approximately fifteen minutes 
ago) and stop to turn back around to the house� There was obviously no need for 
me here, I don’t see this part of the dinner preparation� I am not a denialist though, 
I know where dinner comes from, and I respect the humane process Dad takes� I 
look back to check that he has not deviated off of his course again and find that 
he is waving me back towards him� Confused, I pace back to him and the hens�

This is not how the routine goes�

“It’s your choice sweetie…” Dad stated calmly as thoughts ran ragged inside of my 
brain� Sick doesn’t come close to describing the feeling in my churning stomach� It 
is like my guts are going for gold in the Olympic gymnastics floor routine, flipping 
around violently and still somehow managing to not lose control� How am I 
supposed to choose what’s right? This could change the way I see myself, the way 
the people around me see me� My friends would probably spew at the thought, let 
alone being known for hanging around the girl that did ‘that’�

I thought I was strong enough, but maybe not� Maybe I’m a failed descendant in 
the family, maybe I’m like Mum�

This ultimatum does tend to make or break a potential farmer, no matter how 
good or strong they are� It’s not about denying the sorrow and regret, it’s about 
accepting the food chain� I know that Dad believes I can accept it, but what do I 
value? Am I more my Mum or my Dad? Can I simply bypass these feelings, or am 
I to give in? 

I can feel the remnants of sweat clinging to my skin like a wet sheet, the air is 
beginning to cool, It’s time for dinner� We are off schedule, again� I cannot fail my 
Dad, I cannot fail myself, but what if I cannot do this? What if it’s ok not to do this? 
I nod hesitantly, I am strong enough, I can do this� “Ok,” I say, looking Dad dead 
in the eye, he stares straight back� You see, this is a test, he’s testing my strength, 
just like he did for Mum, he’s trying to work out whether I can handle this life� I’m 
trying to work out whether I can handle this life� Please pass the test, you don’t 
have any other options�

I remember the amount of times Dad tried to make Mum kill a chicken� Almost 
every night he would tell her that it was her right of passage on this farm and that 
if she couldn’t man up that she wasn’t worthy of the meat she ate� Mum didn’t 

have a problem with eating meat, she just wouldn’t kill for it� She was a denialist� 
I will not be like her�

I haven’t seen anybody slaughter a chicken before, but I know how it is done, and 
it is no slow and time-consuming process� Dad says to do it as fast as possible to 
cause the least pain to both you and the chicken� The fastest way for the animal to 
die is to sever the spinal cord, cutting life off at its strings, like a puppet: no strings, 
no dance�

Dad hands me the hen, it flails its wings wildly (not a fan of being held) and 
scrambles in an attempt to escape its death� It’s ok, the bird doesn’t know it is 
about to die, my heart sinks, how could I tell myself something so cruel?

And then it’s done� Even lacking its head, the body thrashes around violently in 
defiance for what feels like hours but is merely seconds� I passed the test� Dad 
carefully places his hands on my rigid shoulders and turns me away from the 
lifeless bird�

“That’s it, you’re done sweetie, it’s ok,” he whispers�

Don’t cry, you are better than that. Don’t be a denialist. Denialists cry, not you. 
Mum cried not you.

“I’ll go put the oven on�” I force the words out of my stunned, still body� The walk 
back to the kitchen was horrific and too silent� Mum would know how to support 
me, but Mum’s gone�

Once inside, I throw myself against the oven and slide my back down it so that I 
can hide my face between my knees and wrap my arms around my body to create 
a tight ball� My mind whirs with thoughts and the capacity to hold in the tears is no 
longer available� Hot, sorrowful droplets stream uncontrollably down my cheeks, 
I finally get it�

Denialists do not have a problem with killing animals, they have a problem with 
emotional response, hence the reason why most cannot kill� They’re too afraid of 
what they will feel, how they will feel� I have been lying to myself all this time, I 
am a denialist because I have denied myself the right to have emotion� Maybe I’m 
theweak one? But I am not weak, I’m strong and brave� Strong people can cry as 
well, strong people can have emotions in tough situations, strong people can be 
denialists too.

– THE END –
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“There’s a story,” Gayle says, tossing a gutted fish into the bucket by 
her feet, “about the First Rains�”

I press my hand against the sun-hot metal to stop the bucket from 
falling over� I don’t know why she’s talking about rain� Today is the kind of day 
where the sun is everywhere, bouncing off the sand and glittering on the ocean 
and soaking into the soft warn wood of the jetty we’re sitting on� The summer-
blue quilt of the sky stretches over our heads� No clouds anywhere� No rain�

I think I’ve heard this one before, though� Bits and pieces from other elders 
who, like Gayle, fight to keep the old stories alive� “God’s tears, right?”

She shakes her head, spear-pointed gaze poking into me, and I roll my eyes and 
switch out God for our word, our Deity�

“You’re starting to talk like a tourist,” she tells me� Over her left shoulder, a bird 
banks on a sudden rush of wind, wheeling off over the ocean� Get out while 
you can, I think� Gayle’s stories take forever� Long as you’re here you gotta do 
free labour, too – the fishing net I’m untangling is rough and heavy, octopus-
sprawling across my lap� “Don’t let the Swallows get in your head, Sohe�”

Swallows, because soon as it gets cold in America or England or wherever 
they’re from, they leg it down here� Because they treat this island like it only 
exists when they’re lying around on its beaches�

There’s no shade on the jetty� The sun is a burning iron bar against the side of 
my face� I really don’t feel like being lectured on a bunch of made-up history� 
But there’s no stopping Gayle once she gets started, and from the look in her 
eyes and the slow glint of the knife as it slices fish after fish, it’s too late�

“In the Beginning,” she says, voice falling forward into the rhythm of the story 
– I think of waves curling up to the shore, the steady back-and-forth of palm 
fronds in the breeze – “The Sun and the Moon lit the world together�”

“They were a couple�” This I remember� “Wives�”

“Exactly� But there was a human man, the village chief, who loved the Moon� 
He was jealous of the Sun, for getting to spend eternity with her, and he was 
willing to do whatever it took to break them apart�”

“But that’s stupid,” I say, teasing out a knot at the edge of the net� A scale 
comes loose, twirls between my fingers and slips between the wooden jetty 
slats down into the water� It floats on the surface, splintering tiny pieces of 
reflected sunlight into the shadow of my feet� “If he loved her, why wouldn’t 
he want her to be happy?”

“Love’s not always kind� This chief was a warlord, known and feared far and 
wide� He had everything� He thought he was owed more�”

Her gaze darkens� She’s thinking of the Swallows, of her son, who was shot and 
killed by resort security on his way home from work ten years ago� I was a baby, 
too young to remember much about that night, but the fallout was intense� I 
think maybe it’s still going�

I think of my grandfather, who never told me these stories� Because he forgot 
them� Because he forgot everything�

Gayle’s bitterness blots out the sky�

“He couldn’t stand by and let the Moon live her life with someone else� So he 
went around the village, taking the best offerings from the families who needed 
them most, and put them in a sack� Then he headed for Mount Guet�” She 
points a scarred, wrinkled finger towards the mountain� It’s top stirs the inside-
out ocean of sky� “He built a fire, right at the very top, and burnt the offerings 
in the hope of summoning a minor deity�”

In our culture, deity is a loose translation for the word that means god or devil, 
demon or angel� Not of this world� “A good one?”

“I don’t know� I don’t think he really cared, if I’m being honest� He was so full 
of jealousy it was eating him away inside�

“You know the story of the kid who went out fishing and brought back a shark? 
That’s what happened here� The offerings he’d taken from his people were so 
good that they summoned Koah, the Chief of the Heavens�”

I pause my untangling of the net to look up at the mountain again� Imagine it – 
the jealous chief, adorned with shells and patterned fabrics, holding a staff� The 
blazing ritual fire� The smoke choking the air� How many families could those 
offerings have fed?

“He came down to Earth in a burst of light brighter than the Sun herself� He 
stood before the chief and thanked him for the feast� It had been a long time 
since he had eaten so well� The chief asked for a favour: for Koah to separate 
the Sun and the Moon, so he might be free to woo his love� Koah agreed� But 
the chief hadn’t crafted his request carefully enough, and the deities are crafty� 
He banished the moon to an eternity of darkness in the hours when the chief 
slept�”

I frown� “Hang on� I thought this story was s’posed to be about the rain?” Gayle’s 
fifty-eight, old enough for the Forgetting to start to creep in� My grandfather 
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couldn’t remember my name by the end – the thought of that happening to 
Gayle sends icy fingers of fear deep into my chest, slicing me open like a fish�

“Patience, Sohe� You always need patience� I’m getting to that bit�” She bops 
me on the head with the flat of her knife, and I laugh despite myself�

Maybe there are worse things than a fake history lesson�

“The Sun and the Moon mourned� They raged� They blew hurricanes across the 
skin of the world and wept tears of fury and heartbreak, and eventually those 
tears filled up the ridges and the hollows� That’s how we have the oceans and 
the lakes and the rivers – and all the tropical storms� They’re still mourning� And 
it was all for nothing, because the chief never saw the moon for more than a 
few minutes at a time, and she was too heartbroken over the loss of her wife 
to spare him even a glance�”

A ship crawls along the horizon� The water rises in tiny waves, lapping at my 
toes, folding the dropped scale down towards the sand� I watch it go, waiting 
for Gayle to keep talking� Patience�

She keeps working, cutting away at the fish� The sound of scales hitting the 
bottom of the bucket echoes dully across the bay�

I can’t hold it in any longer� “And?”

Gayle looks at me and arches an eyebrow� “And what?”

“What happened next?”

“Nothing� That was the end�”

I don’t believe this� “Are you serious? That’s so stupid�”

“Hey,” she says, sharp as the knife in her hand� “Don’t you disrespect your 
culture like that� Or your elders, for that matter�”

I kick my heel back against the wooden supports of the jetty� “Sorry� But doesn’t 
that seem so weird to you? Why would you end it there?”

Gayle shrugs� “Not all stories have a happy ending�”

Her son, My grandfather� All the people who were lost to disease of the body 
and the mind when the Swallows came� The Sun and the Moon� She’s right� 
Happy endings aren’t a guarantee�

“It doesn’t matter, though,” I say – I realise, and the realisation nearly knocks 
me off the wood into the water� “Because they had a happy middle�”

A nod� Thwack! goes another fish�

In my hands, the last knot unfurls, almost by itself�

I haul myself to my feet, draping the net over one of the jetty posts� “That’s me 
done�”

She stops cutting and squints over her shoulder at me, lifting a hand to shield 
her eyes from the furious, heartbroken Sun� “You got school tomorrow?”

“Yeah, but I can come by after and help with the catch�”

Gayle nods again, and I start to make my way back down the jetty to dry land�

Wait�

A question worms its way into my head, and I turn back� “Gayle?”

“Yeah?”

“Why’d you tell me that story?”

She smiles� Looks over at the whitewashed walls of the resort flashing behind 
palm trees and wildflowers, and then out to the horizon, over miles of tears, 
where dark clouds have started to gather into twisted columns in the time 
we’ve been talking�

I shake my head� Unbelievable�

“It’s going to rain,” she says, and goes back to her fish�

– THE END –
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Same 
Old
Love

S A R A H  B E N N Y

For some considerable time, Patrick knew he would kill his wife�

Patrick was a creature of habit, and yet he had learned to accept his 
anonymity and predictability as a blessing, not a curse� He rose at the same 

time, dressed in clothes indistinguishable from those he wore on any other day, 
ate the same breakfast, took the same route to work� He filed insurance claims 
till lunchtime, and then he walked to the park� Here he sat for forty-seven 
minutes to read the newspaper, to eat his sandwich, and then he walked back 
to the office� To him, this routine had become a comfort�

Patrick had made no definite plans as to the means of disposal for her body, 
nor how he would explain her sudden disappearance to friends, family and 
neighbours� Perhaps he believed that once the deed was done, he would be 
struck by a brilliant solution, a streak of lightning, a bolt from the blue�

Patrick had decided on the manner of her death, however� He would stab her in 
the eye� The chosen instrument of choice was not a knife, but a knitting needle� 
He had bound half its length in duct tape as to provide a firm grip, yet with 15 
centimetres exposed he believed that the needle - if driven suddenly, and with 
sufficient force - would pass directly through her eye and into the brain� There 
would be little, if any, blood, and death would be instant� She had given him 
fifteen years of comfortable, predictable marriage, and he did not wish to cause 
her any excessive pain or distress� In fact, Patrick did not think of it so much as 
a murder, but more of an execution for some unknown crime�

And so it was, on a cool summer evening, that Patrick and his wife sat at the 
dining table to eat� She had prepared a chicken salad and opened a bottle 
of Chardonnay� They ate in near-silence, the stillness interrupted by the odd 
pleasantry, the fact that rain had been expected but not arrived�

“Perhaps tomorrow”, Patrick had commented, finding it ironic that he was 
mentioning something of which she would know nothing�

Patrick sat calmly, the knitting needle beneath his thighs� There would be no 
struggle, no raised voices, no desperation as she fought against hands tightening 
around her throat� There would be no blood splatter, no scuff-marks from frantic 
heels against the wooden flooring� She would find herself at dinner, and then 
she would be dead�

“You’re not having any wine?” he asked her�

“No,” she said� “I have a slight headache� The wine will worsen it�”

It was then that Patrick experienced a sudden pang of something� She had 
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smiled at him, and smiled in such an innocent way, and there had almost been 
a sense of sadness in her tone�

She could not know what he had planned, for he had planned nothing beyond 
her death� She could not suspect him of any deceit� Each day had been the same� 
He had done the same things, expressed the same thoughts and emotions and 
continued the same routine which had remained constant and unchanging for 
years� In fact, it was safe to say that the single most defining characteristic of 
their marriage was that nothing exciting ever happened�

But now he was feeling something�

Was it guilt? Regret? Was he now questioning the determination he had made 
to kill her?

Why was he experiencing this sense of disorientation, a feeling of agitation in 
his stomach, a fleeting wave of nausea?

Why did he feel so weak, so uncertain?

He opened his mouth to speak� His words were thoughts, but they were not 
sounds� She looked at him, the same sense of sadness in her eyes� The stab 
of pain in his gut was breathtaking� It snatched every molecule of air from 
his lungs� He had never felt anything like it� The pain did not last long - thirty 
seconds, perhaps longer�

He felt the moist salad against his cheek and then he felt nothing at all�

Patrick’s wife carried the wine bottle and the glass to the sink� She was 
methodical as she washed them, ensuring that every drop of evidence was 
removed properly�

And then she stood in the kitchen doorway, and she looked at her dead 
husband� She suddenly realised that during this last week, as she was planning 
his murder, she had felt more than enough emotion to compensate for a decade 
and a half of feeling nothing at all�

– THE END –
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Everything runs by the Clock� When he sleeps, when he eats, where he 
works, what he thinks – everything is run by the clock� He often finds 
himself entranced by the gliding hands, floating over its soft white face, 

moving in unison in an endless loop� Red, blue, and yellow never touching, yet 
working together to create order�

SE115 is a Blue� Blues do the sophisticated work, such as architecture, writing 
and teaching� They work when the sun is bright, projected onto the walls of 
each workstation, and are allocated the top side pods, where there is “fresh” 
air and clean floors� SE115 himself, is a journalist� He works primarily in station 
9 writing about the glory of the underground� He knows he is not anything 
special� All journalists do the same�

Who is he to question what the clock says is needed?

“At least you are not a red,” his raiser had said, “or even worse, a yellow�”

Blue is good� Red is bad� Yellow is worse�

That is what Blue children are taught� He should feel grateful that the Clock 
gave him the privilege of being a Blue� Even now, 30 cycles later, he still thanks 
the Clock before bed each night�

The Clock tolled, ringing through his head like an angel’s chorus� It was a sound 
he lived for� The tone rang five times a day, this time to begin dinner� He left 
the exercise area and joined the single file line to the dining hall� A small clock 
was projected above the doorframe, confirming that it was day 3� Day 3 is his 
second favourite, with a simple beef stew, if beef was available� It was almost 
as good as day 10 which had an extra biscuit for dessert� He collected his tray 
and scanned the near identical faces for someone familiar� Having no luck, he 
sat in silence, finishing his meal quickly and joining the exit queue� His tray was 
checked by a man in white and he headed off towards his pod�

The linoleum floors stuck to his shoes making a sound that clawed at his 
ears, the piercing squeak being a part of his regular routine� Sometimes he 
wondered if this was done on purpose; a sign of how immaculate the system is 
for something so insignificant to be a nuisance�

He made to turn a corner, as he always did, but came face to face with a 
mesh blockade� The burning yellow sign read “Do Not Proceed: Cleaning in 
process” with a large arrow indicating a detour� Beyond the mesh, people in 
red jumpsuits hurried around, using mops and a loud hose to remove a large 
image of the clock, painted haphazardly in a violent yellow, like that of the sign�

He was transfixed, gazing in awe at the bright light of rebellion� His eyes locked 
with a red worker, who returned the look with one of malice� As he turned 
away, he caught a glimpse of yellow paint on the sleeve of a young red�

He made his way back to his pod, following the increasingly obnoxious signage� 
Eventually he made it through the labyrinth of white and blue halls to pod 
603, closing the door with a light thud� The T�V� was on as always, playing 
its usual news spiel� An absurdly neutral man in a crisp blue suit sat behind a 
desk, reading the latest goings-on of the Underground, his voice an increasingly 
monotonous drone� SE115 placed his shoes on their rack and climbed under the 
covers, curling up into a secure ball�

“We shall now read the code� Please listen attentively,” the newsreader stated 
bluntly, staring dead into the camera�

He remembered a time when the neutral man had to burn holes in his script, 
cycles ago, straining to recite the Underground’s most sacred document� 
Nowadays he rarely even glanced down� It must be nice to have his job; the 
privilege to hold something with so much power�

“The underground is good to us if we are good to it� Be content, be happy, be 
productive�”

The neutral man continued to roll out what was taught as a mantra to many 
of the Underground’s inhabitants� SE115 found it soothing, like a lullaby or 
bedtime story, he closed his eyes and let his mind wander�

There was something so intriguing to him about rebellion� It warmed his heart 
to see the youngest inhabitants running wild while their raisers try desperately 
to wrangle them� The children were happy, they were content, and they would 
learn to be productive� He remembered the red from earlier with a scowl carved 
into his face like a scar� He was not happy or content� SE115 could not imagine 
anything that would justify such a ridiculous attitude� The clock was always 
good to him!

‘That red needs to watch the news more,’ he thought to himself, chuckling�

The more he thought about it, the curiouser he got� It haunted his dreams, 
his work, his every thought and feeling� The utter malice in the Red’s eyes was 
burned into his memory, and he began to see it everywhere� Sadness, anger, 
exhaustion� The faces of each Red he passed were tortured, distorted into a 
blank slate of compliance� He started to listen in, loitering around corners and 
pressing his ear to doors�
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The secrets he heard!

He heard about films and books and games that had been smuggled from 
the surface world� He heard about relationships, enemies, friends� People! He 
heard about people who had amazing abilities, who could juggle or walk on 
their hands� Children who could recite the code as if on rewind, articulating 
each syllable as a perfect mirror� Older folks who swore they could recall the 
formation of the Underground, claiming they even helped to build the clock!

‘What wild imaginations they have,’ he chuckled to himself�

He also heard about pain� Workers with harsh scars on their hands and tiger 
stripes up their backs� Raisers who cried that their children were taken, begging 
to know if they were safe� He observed their hushed whispers and panicked 
expressions, how they flinched at the slightest shuffle or squeak� He once 
stumbled across a young red curled up in an empty closet, doing what he 
discovered later was “kreyeing”, or something like that� The young boy ran 
before he could learn more, almost knocking him to the ground�

He had never felt pain�

It was clear that the Red in the hall was the vandal� He felt disgusted� How dare 
anyone show disrespect to the one thing that gave him life! How dare someone 
disrespect what was, for all intents and purposes, his God�

How could he?

The clock dinged loudly, echoing through his pounding skull� The code made 
more sense to him now, in some masochistic way� Discontent made for one hell 
of a headache�

He made his way down to the dining hall, groggy from his new hobby of latenight 
existentialism� The deep purple under his eyes earnt some stares, but he knew no 
one would report him� He let out a chuckle� Maybe he was going mad�

Meal one was always fun� Blues got to choose their meal, picking from a buffet of 
cereal, toast, beans, eggs, with a single glass or juice, milk, or coffee on the rare 
occasion it was available� Reds could not choose� Yellows ate somewhere else�

On day 9, SE115 worked in station 27� The Clock Room� He filed into the room, 
beelining to his desk� It felt like his heart was trying to escape his chest, banging 
against his ribs like a drum� This station used to make him ecstatic� He used to 
count the days to see the Clock again, and often found himself in tears at the 
sight of it�

His assignment sat in its tray; a menacing wad of paperwork titled “The Joys 
of the Clock”� The descriptive page allocated four segments of Clock-viewing, 
given the specified forms were completed� He flicked through the pages, 
counting a total or twenty-seven completely useless sheets of empty boxes�

“Look at me being oh-so productive,” he sneered sarcastically, grabbing a pen 
with so much force it tipped over the whole container�

He hastily scooped them up, and got to work, entering a seemingly endless 
list of codes, tasks, and descriptions� Four entire pages were dedicated to a 
declaration of happiness, including rambling examples of model workers with 
grinning profiles to match� Their smiles all but glistened on the glossy paper, 
grinning hooks into his eyes� 5 sections later he was done�

His wrist ached as he signed the final page, collapsing onto his desk in a heap� 
His vision doubled from exhaustion, sending the world spinning in a nauseating 
rollercoaster of blue and white� It took him an entire section to resurface, pulling 
himself to consciousness with the groan of an old man� A small carving caught 
his eye, a dark grey scar on the pristine metal booth� It was the same symbol 
that sparked his crisis�

He stood up, hands shaking enough to send his papers flying� He scrounged 
them into a manageable stack and headed towards the station supervisor, 
flinching at the sound of squeaking shoes on linoleum� The supervisor stamped 
his forms, with little more than a glance, before returning to his usual tired 
slouch, throwing the stack over the desk with the precision of a blind old man� 
He returned the increasingly heavy stack to his desk and clicked the “approved 
absence” button�

The clock loomed above him, an intimidating three-meter-tall disk that glowed 
a burning white, lit by thousands of LEDs like a television screen� He covered his 
ears when the Red hand hit section 15, screeching as it turned like a bat out of 
hell� Men in yellow coats scurried below him, whispering amongst themselves 
like the mice on television� He sat down with his head in his hands� The hum of 
machinery and clanking of tools filled his head with white noise, blocking any 
chance of thought to arise� His heart boomed in his chest and his eyes began to 
water as if he was drowning, panic setting in�
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A loud crash snapped him back to reality� A spanner sat at his feet with an all 
too familiar engraving in the handle� He rose to his feet and the world fell silent� 
The only sound he could hear was his heartbeat pounding slow and steady in 
the depths of his consciousness� One foot in front of the other� He faced the 
clock, feeling the weight of cool metal in his hand�

He raised his fist and the world went blank�

– THE END –
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